
REMEMBERING

Gerald Bachelet
December 23, 1958 - November 30, 2014

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from John & Betty Ruzycki

Relation: Friend of the family

To the entire Bachelet Family, we are so sorry for your loss, not once did we ever see Gerald without

that great big smile ! Treasure all your wonderful memories. Rest in Peace buddy !! John and Betty

Tribute from Steve and Diana  Gully

Relation: friend

Our deepest sympathies to Robert ,Lorraine  and family,may god bless you all .

Tribute from Emile & Bettiann  Cote

Relation: Friend

Our condolence's to the family ....

Tribute from John & Ann Kostyshyn

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Our thoughts and prayers are with all of the family and friends. May the memories stay true and help

you through the days and years to come.

Tribute from Jenelle Jean

Relation: Friend

Hold tight to your memories for comfort.  Lean on each other for strength and always remember his

positive outlook on life, his caring and generous nature and mostly how much he loved you.  May the

love you shared with him shine as brightly as his smile for an eternity.  He will always have a special

place in my heart.

Tribute from Amanda Steinbach

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?



To the entire Bachelet family, we send our heartfelt condolences and are so sorry for loss. May you

find peace and solace in your memories of Gerald.

Tribute from Brenda Kissel

Relation: Friend of Yvonne's 

So sorry to hear of your brother's passing, Yvonne.  My sincere sympathy.

Tribute from John & Mary Ann Szydlik

Relation: Old friends

Cody & Greg & Bachelet family - your Dad was one of the most wonderful persons in this world!  He

had a permanent smile and a huge heart.  You can be sure he left this earth with not one enemy, and

will leave  many with an empty space in their hearts.  It was a pleasure to have known him.  Our

sincere condolences to all of you.

Tribute from Gina Plaska

Relation: friend

Bob, Lorraine, Louise, Rene, Yolande, Raymond, and Andre, and families...Greg and Cody...My

deepest sympathies...There are no words that will ease your pain..The world has lost an incredible

man with the hugest of hearts. The ever present smile that lit up the room, and that laugh..Oh how we

will miss that laugh. Cherish the memories, and know that Gerald lives on, in the hearts of so many..

Tribute from Lorraine & Garry Parenteau

Relation: friends of Gerald & Bachelet family

To your family from ours please know we have such fond memories of Gerald and the life he lived.

Growing up in the community of Brosseau made the Bachelet family our neighbors and lifelong

friends....the Marsh family shared wonderful memories of these times. Our deepest sympathies are

extended this day to his parents, siblings, children, friends. extended family and all who knew him.

Tribute from Robert and Maureen Forbes

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

Our deepest sympathies on the sudden passing of Gerald. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Robert and Annette (Coutu) Moser

Relation: Cousin

Dearest Cody, Gregg, Uncle Bob, Aunty Lorraine, Louise, Rene, Yolande, Raymond, Andre and

families.Truly a shock to our family. It makes us realize how short our time on earth is. May God bless

you and your families with comfort and strength to get through this time of sadness. We are sorry that

we are unable to attend the services as we are away from home but you are in our thoughts and

prayers today. When Gerald walked into a room his big smile and infectious laugh lit it up. That along

with his kind and generous heart he will surly be missed.

Tribute from Marcichiw Family

Relation: Friend



Our deepest sympathy in the loss of your family member.....may his memory be immortal!

Tribute from Brenda Kennedy

Relation: Work

Louise and family,

Please accept our sincere condolences to you and your family for your loss.

ATB Agency Network - Edmonton

Tribute from Maurice Brosseau

Relation: Family friend

On behalf of myself, my special friend Joji, my 2 boys Brandon and Ryan, we would like extend our

deepest sympathy for the loss. Gerald was a life long friend of mine and his passing was a shock to

me. He is in good hands now.


